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Happy Mother's
Day

Welcome May
April showers bring May flowers. May flowers are blooming in Rock
Hill and the surrounding area. We are going to have a few simple
drive days to get ice cream and take in the scenery. Every Friday this
month will be fast food Friday, a different restaurant every week!
Mother's Day and Mother figures are who we celebrate at the
beginning of May. At the end of May we honor those who gave their
lives for our country, Memorial Day. May is also the month that we
celebrate nurses and from May 9th - 13th we celebrate with skilled
nursing week. If you feel so inclined to write, even a simple, thank
you note for those who work first hand on the floor, I know they
would appreciate it. Thank you to all who were nurses as well! Your
dedication to your patients will always be remembered. Thank you
mothers and mother figures for your dedication to those younger
than you.

Sara Curry
Life Enrichment Director
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Ask the Windows
Committee:
Have a question for Jim or
someone in management and do
not know how or whom to ask?
Look no further. Those in the
Windows committee will help
with any questions.
Who do I give my activity
ideas to for the following
month's calendar?
Answer: We welcome any and
all ideas but not all will be
added on the calendar. If you
have an idea, simply let Ray
Damron, Cami Freeman, or Sara
Curry know. We love all your
suggestions! This is how we
make a great calendar.

Who do we contact to handle
our laundry needs?
Answer: You can call the
facilities Director, Cindy
Ashworth at 803-328-5010.

When someone tests positive
for COVID in the Towers how
can we find out who it is?
Answer: Per HIPPA regulations,
we are not allowed to specify
who is positive. The resident is
notified directly and is told to
self-isolate until the resident tests
negative. Staff are not allowed
to share this information because
of HIPPA regulations .

If you have questions for Jim or
the Windows committee please
see Sara or email her at
scurry@westmisntertowers.org

All incoming questions will be
reviewed by Sara and the
Windows committee before
article submission. All
submissions will be reviewed
and may not be published.
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A Trip Into History
by: Ray Damron
On April 8th, a full bus of
residents traveled to historic
Camden, SC. On the way we
crossed the Catawba River at
Fishing Creek Dam. Then
through the countryside to
Liberty Hill and saw a beautiful
home built in 1850 and occupied
by 7 generations of the
Thompson family.
At Camden we visited the
Revolutionary War Visitor Center
and learned that Camden
(originally Fredricksburg) was
formed in 1730 by a grant from
King George II. Around 1750,
Quakers from Charleston came
and settled in the town. In 1768,
the town changed their name to
Camden, after Lord Camden had
been the supporter of Colonial
Rights. After the British, under
Lord Cornwallis, landed at
Charleston in 1780, they moved
up through Camden and and had
two battles with the Patriots. The
British won both battles but had
so many casualties that they left
the area and moved northward to
Yorktown and the surrender.
By 1820, it had become a
collection point for goods in the
area to be put on flat bottom
boats to Charleston. The Civil
War saw action here with a
Confederate hospital where
Doctor Todd, Abraham's brotherin-law, treated the injured.
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During the Civil War, Sherman
came though and burned the town
down.
With the railroad in the late
1800s, wealthy Northerners came
for the winters and found the area
good horse country. That
developed into the steeplechases
in Camden. We drove through the
neighborhoods and saw many
beautiful homes surrounded by
azaleas in full bloom. Some were
as big as the bus. We saw several
historical homes:
Bishop Davis house, built in
1817 (still in residence)

Greenleaf Villa, built in 1826,
became a Civil War hospital,
home of Dr. Jos. Lee, cousin
of Robert E. Lee (still in
residence)
McLean House, built before
1890 was a girls boarding
school
After a great lunch at a
downtown restaurant, we headed
back and enjoyed seeing the
dogwoods in bloom in the open
woods.

MEMORY WALTZ
by: Carole Partridge

When I was a young girl, part of
the process of growing up and
becoming “a lady” was to take
dance lessons…ballroom
dancing. The hardest part of the
whole process was asking a boy
to be your dance partner
in order to sign up for the class.
Not that everything thereafter
was easy or “hunky-dory”.
Classes were given at the YWCA
(a very respectable place)
located down a long, dark, paved
alley off Telfair Street in
Augusta, GA. In addition to
learning dance steps, one had to
wear dress-up Sunday clothesespecially for dance class- on a
Tuesday evening. Nice dress,
Sunday shoes (as uncomfortable
as they may be) and stockings.
In addition to dance, we learned
how to proceed down a
receiving line, shaking hands
with our host or hostess, making
light nonsensical chit-chat
and/or introducing our dance
partner or friend accompanying
us. It was all so “grown-up” and
preliminary to entering the
ballroom in a stately line of
dance partners waiting for the
first dance to begin at the final
Ball in which parents were
invited to watch from the
balcony of the huge auditorium.
But I’m getting ahead of myself.
There was nothing romantic
about dance lessons. In fact it
was pure torture for the boys
and only one degree less for the
girls, especially if the male
partner were afflicted with an
early case of pimples or acne. Or
if the girl carried a pound or two
of her baby fat. I think each of
us envisioned our future prince
or princess by blurring the eyes
just a tad.

Fortunately my first-year
partner was tall, and I did have
a crush on him. He couldn’t
have been more indifferent to
me, as a dance partner, than he
was a class mate in junior high
school. But I reminded myself
that I was doing these classes
for the time when I might be
invited to the annual Military
Ball. And, of course, I DID
want to be prepared for future
balls when my dance card
might be filled with the names
of gallant young men,
clamoring for their turn with
the young lady whose skirt
swirled and swayed elegantly
during their waltzes together.
Mrs. Price was our dance
instructor—a lady of
indeterminate age, beautifully
dressed every week. Every red
hair was in place, friendly smile
and precise directions as to
beat and steps to be attempted.
She whispered a reassuring
phrase in the ears of frightened
male partners with exasperated
girl partners whose toes were
bruised from being stepped
upon. She represented “good
breeding”, as well as the
aesthetic beauty of “a Lady”,
and she wore it with modest
aplomb. She was to be admired
from afar and feared with
impunity, up close and
personal, if and when one made
mistakes. She readily “stood
in” for an absent partner (male
or female) when necessary.
The Big Ball night arrived.
Parents and friends gathered in
the balcony to see the dancers
March in and begin an evening
of swirling and swaying
comparable to Fred and Ginger
in their adolescent
imaginations.

One could have been in Austria, dancing
authentic waltzes to “The Blue Danube”.
The atmosphere was alive with rhythms
and poise. My soft blue gown with ruffles
completed my own fantasy of elegant
beauty. Inside, my feelings scrambled
with disappointment, anger, and utter
frustration. My tall, handsome dance
partner had appeared, not in the manly
navy blue or dark suit recommended. To
my horror, his attire consisted of a bright
pea-green suit with a yellow tie. The eye
could not rest there; but was lowered to
reveal the largest pair of white buck shoes
ever to emerge from Pat Bone’s closet.
My pride at being the lead couple in the
Entrance Parade shriveled dramatically. I
contemplated a sudden ankle-turn,
making an emergency trip to the hospital
absolutely necessary. Unfortunately the
entrance music had begun. It was too
late. All one could do was blur one’s eyes
and step forward in step to the music.
The pale blue gown with skirt ruffles and
the plastic see-through Cinderella slippers
held a prominent place in the storage
closet for many years because of the
memories they conjured up…some
memories of eager anticipation, swirling
waltzes and Walt Disney fantasies. Other
memories were of utter frustration,
youthful embarrassment and
exasperation. One of my inner
determinations, as a young maiden, was
never to marry a man who did not dance,
nor one who bit his fingernails. As
history would later record, my final
choice of husbands was guilty of
both….although he conquered the nailbiting when we married and he was out
of range of his mother’s strong
personality. As it turned out, he never
stopped loving to dance…even when his
loving wife would lead him toward a
sincere effort in keeping the beat. Affairs
of the heart and memory are not always
perfect in the retelling, but color the
present in so many unexpected,
interesting ways. “Memories….light the
corners of my mind…”
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April Happenings around the
Towers

A. At the top left we have
Amelia Stone and a young
student from Catawba
Christian Academy showing off
her Easter eggs.
B. 4th Floor WINNERS
Winter Olympic towers
winners had their pizza party
in late March!
C. Sue Nazack, Ed FitzGerald,
and Robert Calhoun went to
the Clemson Vs. Winthrop
baseball game. Hot dogs and
a coke are best at a baseball
game!
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D. Towers Residents had a lot
of fun at the Come See Me:
Picnic in the Park. We had
boxed lunches provided by the
dining room. Thank you
kitchen staff!

Below: Students from the
Catawba Christian Academy
percussion band came to the
Towers, manor and the Health
Center. Dozens of residents
E enjoyed their musical
production.

Cinco De Mayo
By: Nancy Anderson
Cinco de Mayo is a holiday I
haven’t known much about. My
limited knowledge of Spanish,
however, has allowed me to
recognize that it is celebrated on
the 5th of May! I have been
doing some research recently to
discover the background of why
it is a day of celebration. This is
what I have found.
In 1860 the Mexican
government was bankrupt
because of many years of
internal conflict. Under the
leadership of President Juarez, it
declared that it would suspend
debt payments to Spain, the
United Kingdom, and France for
two years. These countries didn’t
take kindly to this delay and sent
forces to collect Mexico’s debt.
Spain and the United Kingdom,
however, cut a deal with the
government, and their forces
left. But France’s Napoleon 111 –
a nephew of Napoleon
Bonaparte – stayed along with
his army, as he wanted to carve
out an empire in Mexico. A large
well-armed French force drove
President Juarez and his
government into hiding.
Certain that a French victory
would come swiftly, the French
general, Charles de Lorencez, set
out in May 1862 with 6,000
troops to attack Puebla de Los
Angeles. From his new
headquarters, President Juarez
rounded up a ragtag force of
loyal men and sent them to
Puebla. Led by General Ignacio
Zaragoza, an estimated 20005000 Mexicans fortified the town
and prepared for the assault by
the well-equipped French force.

On the fifth of May, Lorencez
and his army attacked from the
north side of the city. The battle
lasted from daybreak to early
evening. However, when
Lorencez realized that his
superior French force was losing
far more men than the Mexicans
were, he completely withdrew.
Though not a major strategic
victory in the overall war against
the French, Zaragoza’s success at
Puebla galvanized Mexican
resistance. Six years later, France
withdrew.
In modern-day Mexico, most of
the Cinco de Mayo celebrations
occur in Puebla, where the battle
had taken place. People dress up
either
as French or Mexican
A
soldiers to participate in large
parades. The battle is also
sometimes reenacted for locals
and tourists to reveal the
Mexicans’ grand victory against
the French troops. Patriotic
clothing is sold by vendors, and
stalls selling Mexican food can
be found everywhere.
Cinco de Mayo is also observed
C
in the United States. Costume
parties are hosted for friends and
B
family,
with the colors of the
Mexican flag (red, white, and
green) used in decorations.
Mexican folk music is played,
and dances performed. The
celebrations are also taken to the
streets with large parades and
special promotions on Mexican
food.

I think I would like to join the
celebration sometime and
enjoy good Mexican food,
which has always been a
favorite with me. I probably
would leave the dancing to
others, however! It is
encouraging to know that
spirited resistance to tyranny
can have a positive outcome.
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WHO IS THIS
STRANGER?
by Nancy Anderson
A strange old lady has moved
into my house. I have no idea
who she is, where she came from,
or how she got in. I certainly did
not invite her. All I know is that
one day she wasn't there, and the
next day she was.
She is a clever old lady and
manages to keep out of sight for
the most part, but whenever I
pass a mirror, I catch a glimpse of
her. And, whenever I look in the
mirror to check my appearance,
there she is hogging the whole
thing, completely obliterating my
gorgeous face and body. This is
very rude! I have tried screaming
at her, but she just screams back.
The least she could do is offer to
pay part of the bills, but no. Every
once in a while, I find a $5 bill
stuck in a coat pocket or some
loose change under a sofa
cushion, but it is not nearly
enough. And I don't want to jump
to conclusions, but I think she is
stealing money from me. I go to
the ATM and withdraw $50 and a
few days later, it's all gone! I
certainly don't spend money that
fast, so I can only conclude the
old lady is pilfering from me.
You'd think she would spend
some of that money to buy
wrinkle cream.
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And money isn't the only thing I
think she is stealing. Food seems
to disappear at an alarming rate - especially the good stuff like ice
cream, chips, and sweets. She
must have a real sweet tooth, but
she'd better watch because she is
really packing on the pounds. I
suspect she realizes this, and to
make herself feel better, she is
tampering with my scale to make
me think I am putting on weight,
too.
For an old lady, she is quite
childish. She likes to play nasty
games, like going into my
wardrobe when I'm not home and
altering my clothes so they don't
fit. And she messes with my files
and papers so I can't find
anything. This is particularly
annoying since I am extremely
neat and organized.
She has found other imaginative
ways to annoy me. She gets into
my mail, newspapers, and
magazines before I do and blurs
the print so I can't read it. And
she has done something really
sinister to the volume controls on
my TV, radio, and telephone.
Now, all I hear are mumbles and
whispers. She has done other
things -- like make my stairs
steeper, my vacuum heavier and
all the knob and taps harder to
turn.

She even made my bed higher so
that getting into and out of it is a
real challenge.
Lately, she has been fooling with
my groceries before I put them
away, applying glue to the lids,
making it almost impossible for
me to open the jars. She has
taken the fun out of shopping for
clothes. When I try something on,
she stands in front of the dressing
room mirror and monopolizes it.
She looks totally ridiculous in
some of those outfits, plus, she
keeps me from seeing how great
they look on me.
Just when I thought she couldn't
get any meaner, she proved me
wrong. She came along when I
went to get my picture taken for
my driver's license, and, just as
the camera shutter clicked, she
jumped in front of me.
I hope she never finds out where
you live!
Submitted by Nancy Anderson
Author unknown

Remembering America's
Fallen on Memorial Day
May 30th, 2022

Information Donated by: Johnnie Robinson
Remember the fallen.
How do we repay the men and
women who have died while
defending the nation in uniform?
At the "Veterans of Foreign
Wars", the answer to that
question sis the basis of one of
our founding initiatives,
remembrance. Of course, the
VFW has been honoring the
nation's fallen troops since we've
been in existence. In the years
after World War I, we adopted
the Buddy Poppy - red, artificial
flowers distributed to citizens on
Memorial Day to create
awareness of veterans and their
families' sacrifices.
We made it official in 1922 at our
National Convention in Seattle.
Our delegates addes the word
"Buddy" to the flower as an
honoe to their friends who never
made it home. We also registered
the name "Buddy Poppy" with the
U.S. Patent office in 1924, so
VFW owns all rights to the name.

A symbol of the many casualties
of the Great War, the Buddy
Poppy hearkens back to a 1915
poem, "In Flanders Fields," which
offered a striking image of bright
red poppies blooming among
rows of white crosses marking
graves of those killed in battle.
Distributing the Poppies,
especially on Memorial Day,
reminds citizens of the sacrifices
our active- duty troops and their
families continue to make to this
day.
But sacrifice without
remembrance is meaningless. The
freedoms all Americans enjoy
were paid for with the lives of
uniformed troops whom few of us
actually knew.
This is why Memorial Day exists.
It is a day to pause as a nation
and be solemnly grateful for
those who sacrificed their lives to
defend our way of life. And while
any citizen can observe this
special day in a personal way,
public displays recognizing the
importance of Memorial Day are
a focus at the VFW.

Tell the world why Memorial
Day is important to you, if you
are a veteran. Remember those
whom you fought with that did
not make it back. You and the
others have a perspective of
Memorial Day that is powerful,
hard-earned and needed in a
country where fewer and fewer
have served.
One thing that will always be
true: Those who died in uniform
while defending our nation are
immortalized forever.
Their names will live on long
after the rest of us have been
forgotten. They are true heroes,
and we are forever grateful. Help
the world remember their names.
We have one resident who lost
her husband in Vietnam: Janet
Small.
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Ode to a Baseball
Cap
By Earl J Wilcox
To the non-believer, you’re
a colorful cap,
nothing more than a beanie
with a brim.
For the faithful in baseball
nation, you
are a hallowed, even holy,
head covering.
Your colors call us to
worship in cardinal
red, pure white, or royal
blue---caps of many
colors for the game in
which players and fans
find their way around the
bases, ending at home.
When we put on our hats,
we are acolytes,
troops for our team, living
and dying as we
win or lose. Little lid, you
are the common
cap, the beanie that binds
hearts and souls.
For the nine-inning outing
and for all the
nights and days of our lives,
we wear our
caps to work, to worship, to
play, to shop,
to eat, to sleep, to dream, to
the hereafter.
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Baseball at
Midnight
By: Earl Wilcox
Some say an old man is
loony –up past midnight,
his only companions two
owls outside his window
cheering each other the way
an old man roots
for his team. After all, it is
October—shorter
days, longer nights—that
time in a baseball year
when the game finally fills
its fans like a cup running
over
with playoffs. Dodger Blue
and Cardinal Red ,
colorful enough to compete
with white birches or
yellow maple leaves falling
near Boston or Detroit.
The fields in the old man’s
dreams are not filled
with regret for unrequited
love or hope of everlasting
land of milk and honey. The
sheer joy and love
of the game aplenty to rest
for the long winter ahead.

May Wednesday Church Schedule
A weekly church service will be held in Heritage Hall on Wednesdays at 3:00
PM. We will be welcoming different pastors from local area churches each
week to give a sermon. All faiths are welcome!
5/4 Lisa Johnson - Bowling Green Presbyterian
5/11 Tony Caruso- Chaplain for Riverview Hospice and Palliative care
5/18 Janey Wilson - Episcopal Church of Our Savior

5/25 John Oliphant - First ARP Church of Rock Hill
Be sure to check the bulletin board and the weekly newsletter for
updates/changes.

If you have a pastor you'd like to see on the schedule, talk to Sara Curry.
These pastors are, mostly, asked to come by residents! Please, talk to Sara
before giving out a date for your pastor to come. Thank you
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The Manor

by: Eladio Wilkinson

One of the great reasons to live
at Westminster Towers is the
continuing care that Westminster
provides. You have the peace of
mind of knowing that when the
time comes where you notice
everyday routines are becoming
more difficult there is a place you
can get some assistance that is
still under the same roof you
reside, and the place to go is the
manor.
The Manor is the assisted living
community here at Westminster
Towers, not to be mistaken for
the health center which is our
rehab and long-term care
community. The goal of the
manor is to help you maintain
your independence while helping
you with some everyday tasks
that have become more difficult
for you to do for yourself. For
example, if you are having
trouble getting dressed, keeping
track of medication, preparing
meals for yourself, difficulty
taking care of household chores,
or just having trouble keeping
track of events. In the manor
there is staff who is there 24/7 to
help if you need assistance, and
there is a registered nurse who
works closely with you to
establish a care plan to make sure
you are getting the care you
deserve.
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When you are a resident in the
manor you are still a resident of
the Towers. Just because you
decide to move to the manor does
not mean you have to stay in the
manor all the time. Residents in
the manor have access to all the
amenities that Towers residents
have. You can use the fitness
center, you can use the pool, you
can use the art room, you can go
to the movie theater or pool table
on the 5th floor. If you want to
schedule lunch or dinner with
your friends in the Towers dining
room you can do that! If you are
physically able to get on and off
the bus, you can still go on
outings and trips that are offered
to Towers residents even if you
reside in the manor. You have
access to all the activities offered
in the Towers as long as you can
do them. You also have the added
benefit of taking part in
additional activities that are
offered only in the manor.
The Manor is a great place to be
when you are ready to take the
next step in care. You have your
own private suite to offer you
privacy and independence, but
you also have the comfort of
knowing that if you need help
there is always someone there
that can lend a hand.

Being in the manor you get the
best of both worlds, you are still
able to be active in Towers
activities and events but you have
access to extra assistance that
can’t be provided in Towers;
When you reside in the Towers
you are expected to be able to
care for yourself because it is an
independent living community.
By moving to the manor, you are
making life easier and less
stressful for yourself. You are
provided 3 meals a day, daily
housekeeping, med management,
and a personalized care plan that
is managed by a registered nurse
to make sure you are getting the
assistance you need, and to help
you flourish and enjoy the time
you have left in your life.
If you ever want to know more
about the manor, contact the
Resident Care Coordinator Eladio
Wilkinson at ext: 5077, he’ll be
more than happy to talk to you
about the manor!

Employee Spotlight
Maureen Philipps

Our new Director of Food Services, Maureen Phillips, grew up in New Jersey. She graduated
from Johnson and Wales College in Rhode Island in 1985. She is a “numbers person” and is in
the business end of food service. She has been a food manager for 30 years for all companies
and all kinds of businesses….correctional (in jails), corporate events, elementary and higher
education ( she was employed at Winthrop for some time) and in Clover she was Executive
Dining Director over all of the cafeteria managers.
Maureen moved to South Carolina in 2007 with her 4 children. For the past 6 years she has
been working in Columbia at Blue Cross/Blue Shield’s corporate cafeterias. Gas prices and the
stress of traveling back and forth from her home in Lake Wylie to Columbia led her to desire
something closer. She had to leave home at 3:30 a.m. in order to get to work on time. She saw
the job here at Westminster Towers posted on the internet, so this is her first job with Unidine.
She supervises Antwain, chef in the Health Center and Elaine Thomas, House Manager.
Maureen has 3 sons and 1 daughter. Tyler, her oldest son, 29, is a scuba diver and under
water welder in Key west. Haleigh, her daughter, 27, lives in Gastonia and is a cosmetologist
who works at Vogue Salon and Spa in Rock Hill. Dylan, 24, works for Boeing in Charleston .
He puts noses on planes, a job that requires precision. He has 2 degrees and 7 certifications.
Colin, 21, lives in North Charleston and is the lead warehouse person with Palmetto Moon
Maureen, who is engaged to be married, also cares for her 89 year old mother who lives in
Savannah. She goes to see her every other weekend to help her with groceries, get her hair
done, get a pedicure and take her to her doctor’s appointments.
Maureen is very friendly so be sure to speak to her and welcome her to the Towers.
Lou Ardrey
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THE CARING CLOSET
By: Nancy Anderson
Having been unfortunate to break a bone in my foot a few weeks ago, I needed “wheels” to get
around. I remembered that I had been able to borrow a walker for Wendell when he was
recovering from a long stint in the hospital three years ago. How to do that had been shared with
me by a social worker at Piedmont Hospital as I was preparing for his discharge. I had forgotten
the name of the place, but Eladio was kind enough to provide that information for me. I called at
precisely 10 am on the next Tuesday morning to ask if there was a knee wheeler that I could
borrow for a time. The lady responded that one had just been returned and was sitting outside
the door when she had come to work that morning! I reserved it immediately, and then was very
pleasantly surprised and grateful when she offered to bring it – not only to Westminster Towers
– but to my door when she got off work that afternoon. It has been a blessing and has enabled
me to be mobile while the bone in my foot has been healing.
Caring Closet is the name of this service, and it is part of Hospice and Community Care located
at 2275 India Hook Road. The phone number is 803-329-1500, and it is open from 10 am to 1
pm each Tuesday. The email address is caringcloset@hospicecommunitycare.org. A great variety
of walkers, transport chairs, commodes, etc. are available for loan. The paperwork is minimal,
and the only request is that the equipment be returned promptly in clean condition when no
longer needed.

Happy Mother's Day
Created by: Juanita Eising
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Happy Mother's Day
Photo donated by:
Barbara Ingelse

Honoring Those Who Give
Endowment Fund
In Honor of: Edmond McPoland

Endowment Fund
Bill Crockford

Capital Campaign
George and Esther Jackson

Susan Nazak
In Memory of: Mary Dobrynski
Billy and Florence Plyler
In Memory of: Joanne Twedt
Weldon Burns
In Memory of: Ian Davidson
Lynn Hornsby

If you want to make a donation to any of our funds, please
bring cash/check to Pam Engle in the business office. You
can make checks out to Westminster Towers and in the
notes section write the fund you want to donate to.

In Loving
Memory:
Winona Kennedy
French O'Shields
Derek Nichols
Ian Davidson
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Final Thoughts
Westminster Towers, an
extension of the ministry of
Westminster Presbyterian
Church, was founded on the
theological principles and
values of the Presbyterian
Church in America. Our
mission is to provide services
that inspire, encourage, and
empower seniors, while
demonstrating the love of
Christ to support individual
well-being.

We are looking for articles
about Westminster Towers
residents and happenings
around the Towers!
Entries can be submitted
directly to Sara Curry, Linda
Lenz or can be emailed at
scurry@westminstertowers.org
Deadline for entries for June is
May15th.

Newsletter Committee
Members:
Committee Chair: Linda
Lenz

Westminster Windows is
published monthly for the
residents, staff and friends of
Westminster Towers
continuing care retirement
community.
Submissions and column
ideas are welcomed in
writing to the following
members of the newsletter
committee (submissions will
not be returned, and they will
be used according to space
availability and content
appropriateness).
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Members:
Lou Ardrey, Nancy
Preston, Pinky Funderburk,
Barbara Gladden, Mary
Alice Mitchell, Carole
Partridge
Residents’ Association
President:
Spencer Anderson
President and CEO:
Jim Thomason
Windows Editor/Director
of Life Enrichment:
Sara Curry

Windows Committee
meets every 3rd
Friday at 2:00 pm in
the downstairs art
room. We discuss the
current month's
windows as well as
the following month.
Any ideas are
welcome and anyone
is welcome to attend.

Please have
Submissions for the
windows sent to Sara
or Linda by the 15th
of every month.

